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Weather Guess-
KENTUCKY AND TENNESSEE: -
Much colder with • moderate cold
wave, snow flurries north portion,
generally fair south portion Friday.
monsosommoommot 
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For Forty.Two Iwo
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THE illGovetnment Prohibits Sale Of
LISTENING New Automobile And Tricks-POST
Will Take Over C• s On Hand• I was glad to read something
the other day which Secretary of
War Stimson said. A few days
previously a story had appeared
in many newspapers which stated
that Japanese soldiers in the
Philippines were a more or leas
motley lot; made up of boys from
fifteen to eighteen years of age,
poorly clad as to uniforms, and
with poor equipment. When I read
that story I wonditred why it had
published, no orma
on the subject, but in a general
way I know these nations which
have made a profession out of war
for the past few years have a
way of giving the best they have
to the soldiers. Those governments
live and must live on the efforts
put forth by their soldiers, and
there would be no point what-
ever in skimping on supplies to be
WO by the army. The people at
home may be *called on for sacri-
fices and may live a precarious ex-
istence, but the soldiers, so far as
possible, are always well cared for
and supplied with the best pos-
sible clothing, food and equip-
ment.
• • •
• Also, I felt, that if such poorly
dressed, poorly equipped and such
young boys, could move incredible
distances across the Far Eastern
seas and land against the opposi-
tion of American and Fllippino
troops, who were at home, suppos-
ed to be equipped with modern
arms, it did not look so well Mr
our boasted training. I felt that
something was wrong with the
picture, for even overwhelming
numbers cannot prevell against a
smaller army If the larger army leJ
poser trained and poorly equip-
ped. Had such been the case I have
no doubt that General MacArthur
would have blasted the Invaders
back into the sea.
• • •
ti S..cretary Stimson spoke of
this fiction at pzcss conference
a few days ago. He took occasion
to set the news men right on this
story, telling them that the Jap-
anese was a tough, well trained,
well equipped fighting man. Press
reports of the fighting bear out
this statement, for the Japanese
have been fighttng pretty much
on the order of the German legi-
ons which rolled through the Low
Countries and then over France.
They have been using the same
tactics and the same machines.
Dive bombers have swept ahead to
soften up the American lines, and
then tank units have rolled for-
ward-just as Hitler's armies did
in Europe until they finally col-
lided with a foe which had the
same sort of equipment. Without
doubt the Japanese troops are just
as tough an anybody's soldiers and
we wW never handle them suc-
cessfully until we can meet them
with equal firepower, air power,
and tank power. When that day
comes I have an idea that the
stamina which is inherent in
American boys will begin to show,
but in the meantime It does no
good to talk about one American
whipping ten Japs. At the present
time the Japanese might well get
along with fewer troops, for they
have superb striking power in the
skies and their tanks seem to be
doing all right.
• • •
• Of course, the losing battle
In the Philippines can be set down
to a lack of air power. Had General
MacArthur been possessed of plenty
of bombers it is not likely that any
Japanese troops would have landed
on Luton. The moment the fleet
of transports came into sight a
swarm of bombers would have at-
tacked that troop convoy and the
(Cestinssill en Page-fl)
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• NOTICE TO PUBLIC •
• 
•
• Effective lamasadllatebr, we •
• wish to aaasaase that set •
• stare will net be spat fer •
• bushman st say guitars at any •
• tame as Iliisday nmenhags. •
• Illeashain and Hateheas•
• Oreeery. Adv. 2-It, •
• 
•
• • • • •
 • • • • •
Drastic Move Takop To Conserve Needed
Material For War'
Estimate That Almost Half Million Cars
Now On Hand
Washington, -The government
today prohibitml purchase, sale or
delivery of new passenger cars and
trucks pending, establishment of
an automobile rationing system
and disclosed Simultaneously that
production of new automobiles and
light trucks would be stopped en-
tirely "within a few weeks."
The order, Issued by Donald M.
Nelson. OPM priorities director, is
effective Immediately.
Stoppage of production, in line
with a policy adopted today by the
Supply Priorities and Allocations
Board, will compel the establish-
ment of a rationing system. OPM
said, and it is expected that pur-
chases of new cars and trucks will
be limited under the plan to gov-
ernment. lend-lease, and the most
"essential" civilian users. '
Price Administrator Leon Hen-
derson. who is administering the
entire ration program effective
anuary 5. also will supervise the
automobile rationing which is ex-
pected to become operative about
January 15.
OPM estimated that at the pres-
ent time more than 450,000 pas-
senger cars are in stock with deal-
ers. No figures were qyallable as in
the stadia of light or heavy trucks.
Nelson said action would be tak-
en to permit completion of condi-
tional sales, chattel mortage and
similar automobile purchase con-
tracts if delivery was made prior
to today. The orders also will be
amended to permit repossession of
cars under such contracts in ac-
cordance with laws re. riling such
repossessions.
()Melilla said, furtii, _hat It a'r:
possible that additional modifica •
tions might be permitted to cover
particular hardship situations.
The program, contemplating ces-
sation of production, was submit-
ted to SPAS by the OPM civilian
supply division, and will be di.-
cussed with representatives of the
automotive industry at a meeting
here on Monday.
Today's order came unexpectedly
in view of reiterations fron the
civilian supply ivision as reetbnily
as two days ago that its plans for
January automobile production did
not seem likely to be changed.
The lend-lease administration
last Monday suggested to SPAR
that production of passenger au-
tomobiles be halted to insure ade-
quate supplies of tires to fill orders
from foreign governments opposed
to the Axis. At that time. SPAS of-
ficials said the board would not act
on the proposal until it had been
approved by the civilian supPlY
division. and asserted that tires,
would be made available for lends,
lease purposes in whatever quanti-
ties the administration desired.
Washington, --etic.,king in the
Japanese language
MSS (D.. Utah) toi,
Japan by radio tor
little temporary
forces have made v
away" and that th,
will "crush the wai
already crushing yt
Thomas, who sp. even .“sars
in Japan as a More :I missionary
entitled his addre Japan vs
RESTAURANT ASSO. SET :Japan." The speecti oroadcast by
FOR MASS FEEDING.
Los Angeles, -Sidney Hoedemak- :
er, president of the National Res-
taurant Association, said today his
group has oornpleted plans to take
over mass. feeding in any locality
in the Nation in event of an emer-
gency. He said 175,000 restaurant-
curs have been moblli$ed to co- I
operate with- the Rea Cross In
preparing and serving food and
converting eating houses into cen-
tral feeding stations. 1
FRISCO POLICE CHIEF
CALLED FOR NAVY DUTY:
. .
--
Chtirnies FWrgt. nDucisc! lea
,-hasPobeellcne cCahniedef 
.speak."
then It will be worthwhile to
to active duty as a lieutenant co When th
e next . '. Day
'roots around. the Utah Senator will
mender in the Navy. Mayor Angelo
J. Rossi immediately asked that I still be fresh, 
will still be strong with
the chief's service be deferred be- 1 an even greater streng
th than be-
cause of Dullea's importance to de- i fore, while your r
apidly dwindling
fense in his civilian capacity. He.resorces in supplie
s and manpower
now is engaged in organizing theibring you a larger
 measure of ex-
Police Department, with its auxill-!haustion tha
n Ls yours today.
ary departments, for civilian de-1
KGEI In San Fran ,o and 'ten
other American shot A aVe stations,'
will be rebroedcast .1 the Jape-,
nese New Year Jattuary 10.
Says Japan klikold Out
"I do not know w many of you
are listening to
It Finally Dawns On Private Two Phi ippine Armies Are Put
Left In Dark About .Move Together Into One Force As
MacArthur Continues His Fight• • •
Sheppard Field, Texas-Favorite
whistling ditty ei Pvt. Charles
Kimberlin is "Dancing in the Dark."
One hectic night recently, Private
Kimberlin whistled -in surprise-
and danced-in anxiety. And all
in the dark, of coarse.
Attached to the 403d School
Squadron here, the new Air
Corps Technical Training School,
Private Kimberlin recently spent
a lively time in town
When he retwiv,
around in the ME 7.7•17.ned.
wasn't there. He switched on the
lights. The barracks were bare, not
a soul or a bed there.
Perplexed, he rushed outside
and checked. They were his bar-
racks, all right.
So he slept on the floor, won-
dering if he had had one beer too
many.
Fact of the matter was, he
hadn't. His unit moved while he
n, he learned next
morrdng.
THOMAS TELL. SINGLE-PLANT outlying jungle battlefields all de-
JAP PEOPLE (:IVIL OUTPUT fending forces had been consoll-
DEFSAT CERT AIN PLAN STUDIED dated by a bold military maneuver
_-__ 
into a single, united death-dealing
System Designed To Free Factories!Army. veillance, he said, and they have
For War Work . 1 What had been two Ame
rican- been shown every reasonable con-
forces, one battling the in- sideration and provided with every
vader to the north, the other re- reasonable comfort. Japanese and
Washington. -Defense officials, i ti
assater Tann Japanese Against
War Lords
tator 
tie people of
it that "the
.1 MPS your n .
:ill be swept tire civilian output of an industry, The defenders held strong posi-
United States' would be carried on by one or two tions. too. the War Department
,rds who are plants, leaving other plants free for said, and were inflicting heavy
war work. losses upon the enemy invaders. In
• s •
New Year's:
message to the le of Ja an "1
Thomas declared his -prepared
address. -because t'le repressions
which your governteent practices
on you keep you as far as it can
from knowing the truth.
"But if only one Japanese hears
wordsmy d I thetragic
story of the way you have been
betrayed by your war lords, who
Washington Still Expects Japan To Take
Manila
MacArthur, It Is Relieved, Will Continue
Fight In Luzon
Washington, -Manila apparent- anese occupied territory would be
Iv still stood tonight-and in the treated with scrupulous regard to
international law.
175 Japs Guarded
A total of 175 Japs are under
guard and about 3,000 under sur-
They said the plan had not yet additi n the M h b d
pa.ssed the discussion stage, but tenses were described as "strongly
that the refrigerator and washing held by our troops."
machine industries were being , Early Surrender Seen
studied as particularly adaptable. But while these tidings. briefly
Production Reduced
summarized in an Army communi-
que,grams were set up some time ago
Production curtailment pro- i  cheered the capital they did
nothing to diminish the general ex-
or both industries, extending'pectation that Manila probably
through February. Reductions in
must soon be surrendereo to the
output.rangingfrom 30 to 52 per
cent on mechanical refrigerators 
,Japanese.
,anocifirfricotaism5 toprect4Otettaper c,ethat.nt on wash- teihipiotemiiniularyThe Army announcement left
,Ing putchines, have been ordered, ihmeh room too, for apkvah
idea were adopted, smaller units lowing the junction "Wart
in the industries affected would be :ern ! and southeastern forces.
the ones designated to continue Military observers were inclined
civilian production. Small plants.' to believe the defenders may have
they pointed out, probably would be been forced to give ground in the
able to operate more scot-seminally trioirth. but in the meantime had
on the small production Quotas fought off Japanese attempts by
'which would be permitted, and larg- bombers, and possibly tanks cav-
!er plants were more readily con- I airy and infantry patrols. to drive
vertible to war work. In addition. a wedge between the formerly sena-
to relieve transportation problems.' rated northern and southern fight-
lit might be preferable to use three ing fronts,
lor four smaller plants in different Earlier communiques made It
sections of the country. clear the Japanese bombers doml-
!nated the highways by daylight.
,ORVILLE WRIGHI THINKS AIR- ,making It necessary for troops and
PIANE WILL Br.'NG PEACE'mueitions to be moved at night.
their s s ng a second Japanese thrust property have been guarded
yaid today that the Government ,lin the southeast. were merged into from mob violence. he said,
was considering a plan. similar to one fighting force with the result- Manila itself was out off from
the British industrial concentra- tng advantages of shortened lines the rest of the world, except
tion system: under which the en- through Army and Navy communi-
cation channels, and the only word
of the battle of Luzon came in two
short War Department communi-
ques.
CONTRIBUTIONS ARE
STILL COMING IN
FOR WAR CHEST
Although the goal of $2000 for
I the local chapter was reached
sometime ago. contributions con-
tinue to come in for the Red Cross
War Chest and the total collected
to date is $208253.
The list to date includes:
City Motor Co. -$ 110.00
Vitwinit* fit hirs...hatoward 
A.M. Pittman -----.L-------3.00
W. B. Eaves 101)
Mrs. R. C. Joyner  5.00
J. C. Bugg. fir.  2.00
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil BurnetL_ 2.00
Jimmy Lawson 1.00
J. B. Inman  1.00
Buster Shuck  1.00
Roy D. Taylor  2.00
Mrs. Lucy Burnett.  1.00
Claude Madding  1.00
If you have not contributed to
the War Chest, please bring your
donation to the City Coal Company
or Leader office.
MR. CARTER HAS
Broken Line SECOND c.
Predicts Japanese Less New York. -In one of his rare General MacArthur's newly uni-
tense. "The little temporary advances
your forces have made will all be'
Now is the time to subscribe foe swept away. Like the Germans in I
the Leader. :Russia. like the Germans and
- 'Italians in Africa. Japanese forces
I will be forced hack and compelled
Natio' n's Railroads Transport to leave eve7 spot which they now
Biggest Volume In All History
Washington, -The nation's rail-
roads transported the greatest
freight volume in their history dur-
ing the last 12 months. President
John J. Pettey of the Association of
American railroads said today, and
they are confident of their ability
to meet the transportation demands
of 1942.
The success with which they meet
the demands of 1042. he said in a
statement reviewing 1941. will de-
pend on their ability to obtain
materials for adequate maintenance
and new construction.
The record-breaking volume of
freight was handled without con-
gestion or car shortage despite un-
precedented conditions and the
"quickening effect of a growing de-
fense and war production." he said.
He estimated that Class I raU-
roads would have a net operating
income of about 2900,000.000 before
fixed charges for 1941. • return of
312 per cent on their property In-
vestment. Net income, after fluted
charged, was expected to be $485,-
000,000 compared with $189,000,000
in 1940.
Pelley expected 1941 gross reve-
nue would be about $5,325,000,000,
an increase ol 23.4 per cent over
1940 but a decrease of 15.2 per cent
below 1929. Operating expenses were
estimated at $3.880,000.000, an in-
crease of 18.5 per cent over 1010
but 18.8 per cent below 1929.
A New Record
Freight volume in 1941 was esti-
mated at 470.000,000,000 ton-miles,
5.1 per cent above the previous re-
cord made in 1929 and 25.9 per
cent over 1940. Passenger traffic
reached its highest peak since 1929
and mounted to 29,000,000.000 pas-,
senger miles, an Increase of 22.1
per cent over 1929. ThLs was due in
part to. the handling of about 3,-
000,000 troops.
He said the average revenue for
carrying a passenger one mile was
the lowest on record, amounting to
1.75 cents commtred with 3.09 cents
In 1921.
Finances Improved
The financial position of the rail-
roads has been "improved some-
what" by the stimulation of traf-
fic, he said, but It was impossibe
to tell whether the trend would
continue because of the "rising
costs" of operation. Rising costs,
he said, were due in part to the
recent mediation award of wage in-
creases and improved working con-
ditians to employes which will east
the railroads an estimated $331-
771,000 annually.
The railroads, in an effort to
meet the Increseed operating conk
petitioned the Interstate Commerce
Coounisaion for a general 10 per
cent increase In passenger and
freight rates. A hearing on the
petition opens January 5 in Chi-
cago. "
!public statements. Orville Wright
expressed belief that the airplane,
of which he was co-inventor, would
be instrumental yet in establish-
ling a guarantee of pe
ace.
I professor of engineering sciences
at Oxford University. England. to
deliver the annual Wright Broth-
IN L era lecture before the Institute ofHOSPITAL NF A- the Aeronautical Sciences at Col-
umbia University.
' Please extend to Professor
Southwell." Wright telegraphed
from his home. Dayton. Ohio, to
the institute. "my cordial greetings
and an expression of my belief that
the aeroplane which In the hands
of barbarous men has been doing
England and the world inestimable
harm will yet be instrumental in
establishing for the entire world a
guarantee of human liberty and
of lasting peace."
Fulton Hospital
J. T. Arnn is getting along fine.
Mrs. Imogene Price, Hickman. is
improving.
Eugene Tarking is better.
Mrs. Roacoe Wilkins is getting
along nicely.
Mrs. Nelle Johnson. Hickman, is
improving.
Marian Duncan. Wing°. is slow-
ly improving.
Mrs. Max Roper was admitted
for treatment
Hawn Clide
Mildred Browder la doing as well
as could be expected since an
appendectomy
Mr. and Mrs. L. 0. Tibbs is do-
ing fine.
Mrs. E. J. Jones was dismissed
yesterday.
Katherine Van Pool continues
the same.
Mrs. Herbert Lynch was dismiss-
ed yesterday.
Mrs. J. R. Altoot continues the
same.
W. B. Clark is about the same.
Mrs. Helen Brashears is improv-
ing.
Hazel and Martha ,Clark were
dismissed yesterday.
Mrs. K. H. Rushing, Columbus,
Route 1, was admitted yesterday.
Mrs. George Golden, Fulton,
Route 3, has been admitted.
Now is a ,mot MN 10 Mew "mu
subseeiptien.
The occasion was the visit here
of Prof Richard V Southwell,
ICE FOUND TO
CAUSE VW MISHAPS
Crest Falls. Mont --Analysing
December automobile deaths. the
Montana highway patrol has de-
cided icy or snow-covered high-
, ways are not a major cause of
winter accidents
The study showed that for •
seven-day period following storms,
when highways were at their worst,
not a single motorist was killed.
But as soon as the weather mo-
derated and ice disappeared from
highways there was a series of fa-
tal accidents.
"Unnecessary speed Is the kill-
er upon our highways," a high-
way report said, concluding that
drivers were aware of the danger
of slippery roads during the storm
period and drove cautiously. As
soon as this danger disappeared
they increased speeds again, and
the accident rate increased.
fled force was believed to be fight-
ing along an irregular. broken line;
extending in an arc 200 or more;
miles long. from somewhere im-!
mediately south of Manila north'- 1
ward 50 to 75 miles through Hula-
can province and thence westward'
to the South China Sea This'
would include the principal rear
lines and highways around Manila.1
Japanese mass attacks have come
from the north and southeast. but '
it is assumed that in the meantime
continual attempts at infiltration
have been made from the rugged,'
roadless country of Eastern Luzon.!
with the objective of preventing a '
junctive of the two defense forces
as the lines contracted.
General Douglas MacArthur, re-
porting to the War Department
here, expressed the hope that
Americans and Filipinos in Jap-
W. L. Carter has returned from
Memphis where he has been at-
tending the bedside of his father,
W. N. Carter, who under:Z.4.a
second operation W
morning in the Baptist 714)7;1.
Mr. Carter. tvho bad the first opera-
tion about two weeks, is reported
to be in a serious coneation.
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express thanks to our
friends and neighbors for their
many kindnesses and lovely floral
offerings to us in the death of our
dear husband and father, Qultman
Moss. May each of you receive
God's richest blessings.
Mrs. Allis Q Moss.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Q. Moss. Jr.
. Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Fields and
I children.
War Is Blamed For Rise In
Kentucky Industrial Mishaps
Frankfort, Ky.. -An increase le
Industrial accidents of 10.1 per cent
during 1941, compared to 1940. was
reported by State Industrial Rela-
tions Commissioner W. C Burrow
today. He expressed belief it was
due to the war production program
resulting in many new employes.
The 1041 total at the close of
business today was given by Burt
row as 1345$-compared to the
previous year's 12,394 mishaps.
Burrow declared the "rise in ac-
cidents offers a direct challenge
to everyone concerned to observe
the utmost care and caution and to
consider industrial safety of pri-
mary importanee.
Says Immestiss Doubled
"Not only is it reputable tram
human standpoint that the In-
:reamed production %Mkt our de-
fense and war effort has tithed a
rise of injuries, but there hsO
involved the econcatiki yralbasai
that there have bun natty days
lost through these h1111111111.",
The increase, he addild.'
despite the fact that his 11111.1110
ment's Inspectors made asp,401///1
twice as many mist,
this year than In 11110,
"We know 11'421
causes of thaw I:4%140V
'that at Nast St
salad base Win
PloYer tiolk
darts*
less alt.
•
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DON'T RELIEVE ALL YOU HEAR
Disaster came to us at Pearl
Harbor when. in violation of every
international principle. our Orien-
tal enemy struck a coward's blow
while pretending to be striving for
a peaceful outcome to the differ-
ence between Japan and Amerlea.
Immediately there MILS an outcry
that a scapegoat be found for the
happening.
Before the facts were known or
could be known there was some-
perfervid oratory attributing neg-
ligence and incapacity to the of-
ficers entrusted with the defense of
our stronghold in the mid-Pacific
----demanding courtmartials and
whatnot. Undoubtedly there will be
the closest sort of investigation by
the naval authorities of every phase
of the Pearl Harbor incident. That
is martial routine. But the time i
for making such an inquiry is not!
now when the American navy is
scounng the seas for the enemy
ships and when the officers who
alone know all the facts cannot be
called home to appear before a
proper tribunal.
Rarely has a war been fought in I
which every engagement was a vie- !
tory and still more rarely has there
been an international conflict
when the enemy has not outguess-
ed the other fellow.
Certainly it was untimely, to
say the least for a Senatorial out-
burst based on gossip and rumor
and that outburst was fittingly
characterized by Senator Walsh. I
chairman of the Senate Naval Af-1
lairs Committee, and others on the
floor. The circumstances mention-
ed by Senator Tobey of New Hamp-
shire, pointing to lack of vigilance.
anreadiness. and worse, he admit-
ted were founded only on what
some other Senators had told him.
Vlart know, and ihis allegedtit did net lend,. and Could
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
(Jan. $, 1927)
In a three-handed shooting af-
fray last night at the passenger
station Harve Hart, local police-
man. was seriously wounded and
a negro named Jones was killed
by fire from Officers Hart and
Cornell Johnson. The wounded of-
ficer was taken to a hospital in
Cairo. and reports are that he will
probably recover. The officers were
making an inspection of the sta-
tion in routine manner when the
negro began firing.
Early Sunday morning the Flori-
dian. crack Florida train, was
sideswiped in the local yards, with
two cars being damaged. No pas-
sengers were injured.
The American Cigar Factory will
begin operations again here on
January 4. according to a notice
from Manager MeCiinnis.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Stuart of
'Oklahoma City are guests of Mr.
and Mrs. J. H. Roberson on Vine
street.
• Mis.s Frances Poynter of Memphis,
who has been the guest of Mrs. T.
S. Humphries, has returned home.
Mrs. Minnie Wheeler of Memphis
is the guest of her mother; Mrs. T.
F. Moore. Washington street.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Williams an-
nounce the birth of a daughter,
Sammie Lee. at their home in Fair
Heights.
Uncle Tommie Reed is reported
quite ill at his ,.tionie _near the
city.
Mrs. Will McDade is reported im-
proving from a recent illness at
her home on Jackson street.
eireumstance will be disclosed and.
action. if action i required. will
be taken.
As was pointed out in the Sen-
ate debate. any Congressional in-
vestigation would disclose the Very
information that our foes would'
like to have, as for example, the
extent of the damage to the ships
and just what our precautions at.
Pearl Harbor and Honolulu against
such raids consist of. The enemy'l
that struck and [led can know none
of these details.
It will be remembered that the
Nazi reported the complete destruc-
tion of the British airship carrier I
Illustrious. to cite Just one example.'
and did not know of their error'
had not been coined then. It is not
impossible that the yarns of today
may have come from a correspond-
ing source.
The lesson of all this is not to be
believe all you hear. While it is
wise to be prepared for anything,
it is supremely stupid to get the
jitters from every unfounded re-
port that drifts from unnamed and
unknown sources.
until the great ship, steaming un-
der its own power, came to a Unit-
ed States port for repairs.
Quite apart from the inadvisa-'
bility of seeking the sadist setts- I
faction of trying to fix the blame
at this particular stage of hostili- •
ties is the danger that lies in giv-
ing credence to surmises or mere'
inventions that start no one knows
where and are magnified as the
stories are passed along. The other
day it was broadcast all around
and probably published in some
papers, that enemy bombers were
within an hour and twenty minhtes
of New York. that enemy warplanes
had been seen over Boston. etc.
There was not a word of truth in
story. Whether some excited
tonian saw a flock of geese high
FOUR LYNCHINGS
TOTAL FOR YEAR,
REPORT INDICATES
Figures Are Down From Preceding
Year Of 1940
Tuskcgee. Ala.. —Tuskegee In-
stitute's Department of Records
and Research reported today that
four persons, all Negroes. were
lynched during 1941 and there were
nineteen instances in which of-
ficers of the law prevented lynch-
ings.
The report, announced by Dr. F.
D. Patterson. Institute president,
said the lynchings were one less
than the five in 1940 and one more
than those reported during 1939.
One of the instances in which
mob action was halted by officers
occurred in the North and the
other eighteen in Southern States,
the department said, adding that
as a result, the lives of one white
man and twenty Negroes were
saved.
The four lynchings were divid-
evenly between Florida. Geor-
gia, North Carolina and South
Carolina. with the offenses charg-
ed being one case each of attempt-
ed rape. suspected of stealing, al-
tercation with a white man and
working on a lob from which *allies
had been discharged, the tenon
said.
The department found six per-
sons were lynched in 1938 and
eight in 1937. One of those lynch-
ed this year was removed from a
jail, is said. •
LISTENING POST
TRAFFIC FAT tlITIES
NEARING RECORD
FOR PAST YEAR
Final Figgie@ Over Nation Will Tell
Story
Chicago, —Tonight's observance
of traffic laws. the National Safety
Council says, may determine wheth-
er theeelgisr will escape go all-
time r Of almost 40,000 motor
vehicle deaths in a single year.
The Council urged motorists and
pedestrians to be extremely careful
in seeing in tile New Year after re-
porting 35.890 persons were killed
In traffic accidents during the first
eleven months of 1941. The total
was almost 1,200 greater than for
all 1940 and only 3,953 below the
1937 record high of 39,843 .
"If the December toll this year
is more than 6 per cent over last
year. 1041 will bring a new record
ofalmost 40,e00." the Council cal-
culated.The Novernte: toll of 4.050 was
the highest ol the year.
SOURCE FOUND
FOR TOXIN
AGAINST FLU
I (Continued from page one)
--- —
'carnage would have been fright-
ful. Naturally we would have lost
;some men and planes, but if there
had been plenty of plains avail-
able the Japs would have had
Plenty of wort before they ever
landed a man on the island. The!'
Baltimore, --A little dry powder
that may be the first step toward
inirqunizing human beings against
.influenk.a as described today to
the American Society of Bacterio-
logists.I The potent stuff—one-tenth of
ta milligram kills a rabbit—opens
,a path towel warding off such a
wartime epidemic of influenza as
!killed untold thousands in 1918.
Rabbits Immunised
From one type of influenza bac-
teria Dr. Rene J. Dubos of the hos-
pital of the Rockefeller Institute
for Medical Research. New York.
;developed e dry. stable soluble
'powder of the toxic substances
!which those bacteria produce. This
powder is fi. e of bacteria itself.
Minute is 'ections al dissolved
I
'toxin immu-ized rabbits and made 
them completely resistant to the
live influenza bacteria.
The toxin, as yet produced only
in small wiantity, has not been
tried on human beings. Dr. Dubos
said, nor Si swine, which are sus-
ceptible to influenza epidemics.
But it Is a ignifieant step toward
an at.....111 .1.i for 2...tum ri beings.
not know, whether their was any 
al) and Its his anaginalwn translate , matter of landing tanks would 6.1 111111.11111•111 11 1r
foundation for the terrible accusaii these into enemy aircraft, or how also have been difficult and the
lions. Ultimately. of course, every lelse the shocking rumor was start- chances are that General Mac-
nobody will over know. But before attempted invasion before it ever
the story had reached the authoti-,
ties to contradict it, there was V 
ton hed the shores of Luzon.
ast t ft•
• • •
alarm. Is That Is our task for the next
ed nobody knows, and probably
A few days later we got the story
in another shape—to wit, that on
the morning of December 12 New
York had actually been bombed.
New York itself, of course, knew
that it hadn't been bombed. but the
rest of the country had another
breathtaking moment. In the old
World War we had to deal with
many similar stories. of American
transports sunk. and that sort of
thing. These were supposed to have
been given currency by :nth colunni
agents, thoteth that particular term
 minute hand on a clock is
missing you cannot be sure of
the exact time - - if one policy is
improperly written, or perhaps
not written at all, you are not
sure your property is really pro-
tected.
For sound protection you require insurance
that is compreltensire--esik dais agency to
plan yours.
ATKINS Insurance Agency
Luke St. - -Phone N0.5 w- Fulton, Ky
X0+•:,,•••>04144.•:•+••....+•:•÷4.414,4
few' months —to get enough bomb-
ers and fighters into that Far
Eastern section to at least hold
equality in the air. Superiority is
better, but given equality I have
an idea that American fighters and
bombers will soon earn superiority,
for they are going to take heavy
toll of Japanese aircraft.
e 
_
RADIO
SERVICE
and
SALES
RCA It %DIOS and RCA TEST-
ING EQUIPMENT
War-1 Rfg. Service
324 Walnut Si. Phone 4
MAKE THE START FOR THE
NEW YEAR
Present world c   arc disturbing to
terry person. At such  .3 and in such con-
ditions ever) thrifty per-on should resolve
In be more careful about explisilitures. Every
person who does not own a home should
g one. In both oflake steps towards ow
these resolutions we can help you a lot. We
en uelffer on a plan of !•.y Allealalit• saving
which luis, been tested here ill Fulton for 28
'ears and found solid. We ran show you a
plan for owning u bouts'which has met the
same test of years.
Talk to us today about these 'Alarm Start
the New Year with a firm resolution to be
more lhriliy than ever &lore. Our organiza-
Lion can and will show you the way.
Fulton Building
and
Loan Association
(Incorporated)
TELEPHONE-47 FULTON, KY.
Trainisoi For Defense
a By Hula, T. Strohm
Deem, bowee•deeei
Ceertapeedestee Schools
WHERIC wi
ll the defense worke
of today be In eve years?
That Is a question which canno
be answered with any great degree
ot eartautty. but these are well de-
fined steps leading toward the alit.
mate goal soupbt lay all. Any maa
who roasts
along for lls•
next fly. yearn
on • routine Job.
no matter bow
Important It Is
to the produc-
W011 line, will
lad bimealf in
no better posi-
Rufus T. Iltronm lion than he la
-
 today.
It's as true today as It was 100
years ago. that tie num yam weeks
to get ahead is the nign who la
improving himself. Me Is looking far
beyond OA present job, and In most
instances he Is studying some type
oat of a r0111111* Mb into Posaliwi
of Instruction that will lift hint
of greater reapeasthilitY•
Routine jobs In factories and
manufacturing plants, of comae, will
may more during the next five years,
and they are vital to the nation's
defense plans. However, there is
danger for the Individual. is that be
may W. .outent to mot along vsltk
little thought of adraucenteni. It
meant that be will have to drive
toward the goal even when the
future appears dark and uncertain.
but UMW mea—ihos• who will
finish In the key jobs—will keep
plugging away in fair weather and
•
Self-intproventent in the face of
adversity Is typically American. We
how have to show that the same
progress cap be made in times of
economic upheaval and abnormal
employment demands. Jobs May not
be so plentiful eve years (row now
 11,11
YOUNG MEN WANTED
TO STUDY WEATHER JOSS
STICK TO "SIZE"
IN R ESOLUTIONS, • •
EXPERT ADVISES
Amherst, Mass., —Tomorrow, is
bthuet dwahye 
nteyotuittastaorytermaaknileigw
reso-
liations be sure they are "your elm." "lits 
MaJestY, King George VI,
Dr. Harry E. quo, biassathumett,4 "C:o 
President Franklin D.
Sdatayte. 
College psychologist, said to- 
Roosevelt.
"Hyde Park, N. Y."
"It's futile and even harmfulto 
make resolutions we know we can-
not carry out." asserted Dr. Glick,
"because resolutions which are
broken weaken our power to live
up to our convictions."
On the other hand, he said, per-
sons who learn to make firm re-
solves and spare no effort in'
living them "must certainly add
values to their personalities!
which the less timid can never!
possess."
;Washington, —A limited num-
tdr of men between 20 and 27 will
.be trained in meteorology to meet
a demand for weather experts in
the Army, the War Department
i salci today. The training will be
given at Massachust4ts Institute
of Technology. tr:ernixidige: Califor-
nia Institute of Technology, Pasa-
dena: New York University; Uni-
versity of Chicago. and University
of California at Los Angeles.
Now Is lso time to ren.‘w your
subscription to the Leader.
$35 PAID FOR ENVKLOPN
TO KING, VIA 110055VELT
London, —An envelope contri-
buted by King George VI. to a
stamp sale for charity brought
$830 today. It VMS of 1939 vintage
and was addressed'
EDWARDS
FOOD STORE
home of Quality
Foods
-Free Delivery-
204 Main - Tel. 199
CALL US FOR GOOD COAL
Our eaul yard is as close to you us your tolephime. Call
us when you want good CUM, tiolisered promptly.
P. T. JONES & SON
Telephone...402 Fulton, Ky.
HORN BE AK'S
Funeral Home
Ambulance Service
—Phone No. 7—
Corner Carr and Third Street 1
lawastammitcatir
711 I.- 7717 fr773 rr-
We will be glad to serve you
11 e (ire well equipped to care for your printing
needs. We give the best in paper stock, the most
in service and try to give you the sort of print-
ing you tvant.
—IF YOU NEED—
• LETTERHEADS
• ENVELOPES
• STATEMENTS
• WINDOW CARDS
• BUSINESS CARDS
• POSTERS
• SALE RILLS
• LARGE CIRCULARS
• SHIPPING TAGS
• PROGRAMS
• BOOKLETS
Ii . Met, anything in printing, we will be glad to
serve you.—
-111 11-_-„ir_-J8:_-a fr_-Jr.:-_FULTON DAILY LEADER400 MMII Street - - Fulton, Ky.
1110111111011malln$0101***
41•;;'•;r4
•
DAILY .TON, KESIDUCIII PA T EF
b
SOCIAL and PERSONAL 
Tom Curacy and Mrs. Waller* Northwester% aSW Vending
1344111414.11/1441804.. usavaliciairethCrIL 1$04)10 VELLUM. SOOVETit IIDITOS-4/11TICSI 
111111411Pareifls, Pair
M lithiee. conclusion of the Pune.
8tPheI1S willIMrs. albilrOe wile ane()
winner, receiving a pair of vases leave Fulton Sunda/ ;tight for Chl-
TWO FULTON VIOLIN
STUDENTS PRESENTED
IN RECITAL IN IL C.
Miss Margaret Stephens, who is
in her second year gt the American
Conservatory of Mimic in Chicago,
and Tommy James, who entered
Murray College of Music last Sep-
terber. both violiniats of Fulton,
were presented in recital Tuesday
evening, December 30. by Hiss Elizabeth Smith, John Moss FisherWillie Belle Mayes, their former and Tommy James played twoteacher. at her home on Main numbers accompanied at the piano
Street. Union City. Miss Stephens, by miss Hardy.the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Stephens of South Fulton, 
The Program given was as fol-
lows: violin ensemble, 'Silentis working on her degree in violin night- and "Intermezzo:" Pianoand Voice while Mr. James is ma- 801,
joring In violin and composition. He 
"Second Valse of be" "Bra-
vura" by Martha Lawrence Allen;is the son of Mr. and Mrs. George
James. 
violin solo, "Concerto No. IS" anti
;vocal solos, "The Silent WaterIlly"flkr' ',tuck Lambuth Col- l and "In the Boat" by Margaretlege in Tenn., and Miss Stephens; piano solo, "Etude Fan-
Virginia Ann Hardy, both of Ful-kisigue" and 'The Rosary" byton, were accompanists. John Moss iSarah Cunningham; violin solo,
Fisher, a senior at the University 'Boosts VI" and "Loure" and
of Tennessee and a former pupil of piano solo. "To A Humming Bird,"
Sara Jean Sooner; violin trio,
,concert arrangement of Schubert's
"Ave Maria" by Frances Kerr, Gen-
evieve Brush and Doris Cunning-
ham, accompanied by Miss Mayes;f . I—fir :I . t ,.1.1 II I el L.
TODAY unti, SATURDAY
Railaln Days
hiatistas nie• Night —
2 BIG IIITS
el16141‘ 4S "I
aOta
, • ANICInliill
A.I/01E!
IS
• • 3' I 011,
,
• — LS41—
ADVENTY ...T RILLS!
TNE LAN OF L:VE...
enema
SIND fLAIAW10;
NINO 0011LIVI
LA TEST vis Evign8
BRIDGE CLUB
;IS IEN'TISTAINED
Miss Martha Moore entertained
; the members of tier Wednesday
'night contract club and four viEsi-
tors. Miss Martha Taylor. Mrs. Louis
Haynes, Miss Kathryn Taylor and
Miss Lena Evelyn Taylor, last
evening at her huspe on Malden
street.
At the coneltation of the games
Miss ilmeda Huddleston high score
Mirs;ZAlmeda kluddieston held
' high score for the club members
; and Miss Lena Evelyn Taylor re-
ceived the guest Vrize. Mrs. Sanwa
;sot isoneolation.
At the conclusion of the games
Miss !dives, assisted in the opening
violin ensemble. Another pupil,
WM Elizabeth Dryeditie of Fulton,
aa Prin. Mrs. filluDe won the club's C4SQ where Idle 41 attending the
halt acore arise, this one being 4Pierican Conger/M(4-y of music;
Plagued Ws. A. ttetiee bald w-
ain/ 140 Ware 404 Wor 111-010140d will to A1481(
now employed In Washington, D.,, dish ekithe. LOW sone prim 155MN YM$ 01 ,gss
was a guest. ash trays, won by Mrs. Olatao. Y°111, F. meresii tedaythe eaaaalatioa gift. a dub, bbb MR111Q00 Out wry Years of serviceThe violin ensemble conalsted of won mot Joh '
Doris Cozolloghant, Miss Staab* "" 
Morris. UN. with the °WPM thin bears hisMiss Mayes, Miss Stephens, Miss •001,'"whotet held the treeehas name lout hitg Bard ' retirement"
Mrs. Shupe served a salmi Pigte batier 141‘batelulti 1 "11.iiin ave.
prole at use coacitiation ot was pa IMO wkiliwixt in the hall-
• ways or the intsrastluesay knownFrances Ftsber. Miss OeneVieve the gumes, a pair of vasesBrush, Miss Frances Kerr, Miss
with drinke flalowina the Paw. AarocIales Wel Wall street's eld-tit the day at hisMrs. Marian Sharpe will entertain
in Pearl Village. 
name desk as usual, he wai too ba,sy to
reminisce.
this club neat. womb at her
• • •
HURRAY STUDENTS
WILL
School will re-open at Murray
College CM Monday. January 0,
and Fulton students returning;
there to resume their work are'
Mary Cary Johnson. Tommy James.
Harold Riddle, H. L. Hardy, Jr., IL.
P. Dalton, Jr.. Jane Alley and Her-
tie Sue Meacham.
1 PERSONALS
START TIME NEW YEAR right
Call 553 for Fuller wall brush or
piano solo. "PoMpaise MIlitarie" Map. adv.
I by Richard Rucker. FOR PLIJMIILNO work of any
311-11t.
Following the program Miss kind call J. E. CAMPBELL. Phone
Mayes served punch, cookies and 1031. Adv.
sons. 
312-8t.
; candies to approximately fifty per- Mts. Ruby Harper and son. Jack.
are visiting their son and brother,
• • • James L. Batts and Mrs. Batts at
their home in Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold McWherter
of St. Louis will arrive Saturday
for a week-end visit with Mrs.
Moselle Terry Smith. Terry Road.
Mr. and Mn. James Clapp of De-
troit, Mich, are visiting in the
home of the tormers grandmother,
Mrs. G. G. Payne. Jefferson street.
Mrs. Louie Bard and Mrs. Joe
Armstrong spent yesterday with
Mrs. H. I. Cheatham In Union City.
Sgt Jack Sams has returned to
his duties at Fort Knox, Ky., after
visiting gesuldmother. Mrs. Jack
Horned on West State Line.
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Roberts and
family are moving today from Ful-plum pudding and coffee were ton to Hickman to nt4e their home.
' iaeried We players. They will reside on W.goola stseet.
• • * Mr. and Mrs. Schuss.:.: Huffman
;ar ta VISIT9L VS. .P0b14:44.142410. Ca.ill.,AT Nis= are visiting Mr. arid sent
Entertaining In honor of fier 1-harmful on Second street.
; slater. Mrs. Jessie Martin of Nash- Miss leas Jean Illitilman Is visit-
; rfater in Scotts-
ite Is leaving Sunday
met home in Detroit. Mich.,Games of bingo and contests after spending the holidays withwere enjoyed doling the after- ;her mother. Airs. Johnson, on Csai-;noon; The head prize was won by tral 'Avenue.!Mrs. Arch Huddleston and the; Mrs. Hattie Wood is returning to
igift.
littlest of honor was presented a her ditties in waigungton.
Sunday after spending the Christ-i Late In the afternoon a New ;ems and New years holidays with;Year's plate was served to the fol- her daughter, Mrs. Frank Wiggins,;lowing guests: the honoree, Mrs.. Maple Avenue.IHuddlestean, Mrs. Ernest Bell, Mrs.! Ronald Earl Grogan left last.Eart Boaz. Mrs. Earl Boone. Mrs.' night for It few days' stay in Louis-Lon Jones, Mrs. I. H. Read, Mrs. villa. Ky.Lynn Taylor, Mns. R. H Wade. Mrs. Robert Grogan left la.st night for;Walter Willingham. Mrs. Walter Lexington, Ky.. to reenter the UM-stcrrls. Mrs. Dora Matthews. Mrs. versity of Kentucky after spending'Lagis Graham. Mrs. fi. A. Hagler, the holidays with his parents. Mr!Miss Lena McKeen. Mrs. Charles and Mrs. Herschel Orogen.Burrow, Mrs. Madge Cranberry.; Miss Ann Lowe, who goes toMrs. Jess Nichols, Mrs. W. L. Joy- school in Nashville, Tenn., will re-ner and Mrs. W111 McDade.
• • •
THI'RSEIllY CLUB
I villo, Mrs. Eunice Robinson was llig
',11Qataiiii to a delightful New Year's , v ill
' ;party yesterday afternoon at heri
bonip Oil Maiden street. rfor
• RACIOUS! CALL Ti-lE
croiDt2EN OFF THOSE
Quas- TellEY'LL
Stag BoLIS
IN 11-tEM"
OON'T
Si SME
•(ou GEO
PIP PN0QUC1mc• MILK PPOM
• FULTON PM MILK CO. t•
—
I,)
turn there this week-end after
spending the holidays with her
mother. Mrs Edith Lowe.
• WITH MRS. SHUTS James Howard Hagan and WillEntertaining the regular Thtlrs- Taylor Lee will return to Nashville,. . day Bunco Club Mrs W. I. Simile Tenn.. this week-end where theywas hostess to twelve guests yes- are atadenta et David
-Lipscomb.terday afternoon at her home on
Miss Peggy Williams leaves Sun-Pearl street. These twelve Players day for Evanston, III., a student atIncluded seven members of the
club and five visitors—Mrs. J. C. sem"'"Alle”ogros-._.;zseet
'Wiggins, Mrs. Clyde Omar. Mrs.
'.James Clapp of Detroit. Web. Mrs.
I,
;
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101' YOUR MONEY
LOWE'S
CAFE
Fulten's Mn
Popular
Restaurant
Swift, Efficient Serviee
The Best In Foods
faspitset Room IN
connectioa
OPEN DAY and
NIGHT
LAIKE STREET
PHONE 133
11111111111111111111111111111111.11
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Trisiesiiii Poi Defense
•
By Rufus T. Strohm
Does, 10111,44.00111
C orrespomiesce S chop/.
MIR LIS Is &As toutiversary o
1 the Internotioari Correnpond
ence Schools. For half a century
t h • Institution
has been Co.
operating with
'be mlirnement
at iiiduntrIal
&Docents and Dfi•
Tals indmvidtj
ig trainie; and
NI\ 
 
bl st ruction. At
KOCH we have
Roles E. Strohm &Perez Iniately
5,000 agreements
with Aruericaa Illag that are using
I C it service ar laucleus of train-
ing programs.
Ralph I" Wed**. President. hal
4/ 
•
"The laterioationgl Correspond.
cure Schools aim to give more edio
rational service to egebange for the
fete feceived than any other
"tunnel Methanol', whether pub-
Italy or premtelY owned, provides
fur a like amok/3C"
The urgent need of a single in.
dustry tonal mining) brought tlio
SC40018 at IkSelbleal, Pa. into being
fin int; the espagging tieValt of
many Industries have tremetalowily
enlarged the "spread cf its useful.
n•ea. At Ont, there ass only the
School al Millen. billay. nip?, are
24 different sellout'. mc h one staffed
by a corps of highly conipolent
instructors.
When
 
the trot mablent was en-
rolled, ha bad an chafer rourses.
became* oaly one woe °tiered: eight
years later there orere.60c..tatiliehed
cournen of ipstrinffirill; There are
maw upproximatoly 000 course,. pro-
viding Nei/tiles 'For t,inIng In a
wide rubs. of total al and 9141-
imiergotemisablecto, ewe in elmost
Training For Daiwa/
By Rufus T. Strohm •
Den. Internahonal
Ceeheitoaslegot Ssessi4
MON big problem of American Os
...dowry is to get the utmost pro.
duction from existing machines and
nen. We could profit by a plan
Originated Ut Canada that is re-
ported in be gottblialt the capacitYJer production of war material/s-
it has to do
with idle ma-
chines and Inlay
men.
Tbe Canadian
paper and pulp
industry began
training • num-
ber of workers
 
 to utak* details*
SOW T. Inseam Mac 0 In e parts
during the 10
bourn daily when the repair shops
of thui Industry were not In opera-
tion. When the reanurces or rasa
ilad matinees la tie Paper Industry
I had te.va catalogued, the operators
offered the government their tacit.
fitex for the 16 hours daily to make
airpbtne-engine parts, tank-elegise
porta, aail fuses tor shells and
bt,mbs.
Ones' the workers proved they
could deliver parts to smartdcatioa.
the paper Industry received a flood
of sub-contracts from the govern-
ment. Today this plan Is providing
a sizable part of tbe million and
etto-hall Me-hours needed tor all-
out ald to Britain.
Other Canadian industries which
are not directly engaged In the pro-
duction of ritinitioas have •olue.
leered their repair-shoe taellities
during stand-by periods. They also
' have offered to train unskilled men
for war production. The mining in
;Weary. railroads, and ambito min-
Ito Sow are following the hIltr. 0
* plan. This amours that every Cans- 'Pan wheel is turning for defense.
I a The added man power comes
' iron n youthful and unskilled work-
er, guided by stilled machinists. To
qualify tor the higher paying fobs, '
the e en are required to '
: study I.C.S. shop-practice courses in
.neic snare time • 1
resomoronimilsgr===weerm_ ces. '
Tenn - A iniddlt.-
aged Asheville, N. C.. school leath-
er remained in a hospital here to-
clay for observation arid treatment
while police officials searched for
a youthful hitch-hiker who took •
her automobile alter severely beat-
ing her.
Police Dettctive A It Settlisnire
said the victim, Mrs. George Jack-
son, told hun she had grven the
youth a ride (ruin Corbin, Ky.. yes-
terday as she was returning alone
from Chicago to Asheville. Near ;
Norris Dam, she related, he streetcrews .-461 anikavor. her in the face, forced her fromMore then 4.540 ; students have the car and made off with thebeen earoiled since schools were
feunded At preset, ;heed are more machine containing her luggage'
time *Ass st..,sv,i. On tbe active and purse.
itst-
•swier-r-rns -
—; I t: L •
GET YOUR
COAL NOW!
•
We offer the best in Coal and
Service. Let us fill your
bins today
•
CITY COAL COMPANY
Telephone - 51
l'o:A.111-11" cu.eft
40edikennox ,0147„,
aaj 40"Iterz )
Id. F. V I CTQa
se Swears
111111111/11111NEPftme
It
ll
1-11
Iii
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"A Symbol of Freedom"
As we nand on the threshold of the Neu leer,
may we lift oar laces shove the horrors of war and
find time and place to ackssowledge our trimmings.
First of all, we we geossidul that we are Alasoai-
cans . proud of our freedom; osijied in strength
and determination. 11'e are gratehel Ass we lire and
operate in this friendly town and eammitaity.
oiler THANKS to the people He IASI aetlion for
row loyalty owing she past year.
As we face the mats of 1942, we hope so meet
Again your Confidence, goodwill and potraimage•
BROWDER MILLING CO.
LI
LII
;c2.I
A YEAR FOR FORESIGHT
•
The earning year starts frith ninny problems far-
Lt ing every luterie4us citizen. Mimi), of the proldems(?: ere 5et100164, many are difficult to solve. First of all.
Lti ire must consider the wellore of our IVAIADA as it
L mores info deep and troubled seaters.
Next we must prepare to conserve
and protect our property. One of the
moot intelligent Acts in these days is
to investigate all insurance cover-
age. Do you have the necessary pro-
tection? Is it in proper -shape? Is
your policy witlpi a ,. strong, . well
founded hisu're. -eompany? All
these questions and others can be
-j answered by this firm. We know the
j the insurance business and will be
glad to offer any needed advice as to
proper insurance coverage. %ere
j alwaya glad to talk to you about
J these problems.
d ATKINS Insurance Agency
Telephone-5 Lake Street
" rt ar-ar
OUR PLEDGE
•
The coming year vtill bring many
problems of merchandising and ser.
viols% a merchandising. We want to
assure the people of this community
that we will he on the alert at an
times in order to continue the serv.
lee we lune rendered in past years.
Subject to condition net under our
control we will endeavor to serve the
many customers of this store in a ful5
ly adequate manner, and all may
rest assured that we a Pe 40111 our
very best at all dales.
•
FULTON HARDIVAIIK
FURNITURE COMP •
PAGE FOUR
!TILTON DART LIADE1t--11 1L1018. IMATIVC11511
SPORT TALK
Many people are asking when
there will be another basketball
game in Fulton. Well, South Ful-
ton's Red Devils will entertain the
fans with a game Tuesday night,
when 111vell comes here for a tilt,
but it will be a long Ume, accord-
ing to the schedule, before the
Bulldogs return to the home floor.
Next Friday night the Bulldogs
open the 1942 season at Bardwell
and play on January 16 in Clin-
ton. On the night of January 20
they play in Cayce, and the next
scheduled game for Science Hall
is the night of January 23, when
the Bulldogs face the Red Devils in
the first of two games. This game,
by the way, may be played in the
South Fulton gym, but beginning
on January 23 there will be four
straight games at home. South
Fulton plays the Bulldogs on the
night of January 23, Mayfield
comes here on the 27th, Hickman
on January 30, and Bardwell on
February 3. That finishes all home
games except the last game of the
South Fulton series.
South Fulton is playing in Dyer is a fear that a great wave of tire
onight and Coach Haynes is ex -
stealing will start soon. This column house, Jackson street. Telephone
liecting his charges to redeem an
early season defeat in this game.
Dyer had been playing before that
game and the Red Devils were play-
ing their first game. This time the
Red Devils seem to have the cies,
that will win.
-0-
The Bulldogs are again practic-
ing, although they are not don,:
any, strenuous work. That w
start Without doubt-Monday whe,,
Coach Ones begins the serious job
of tuning up fos, his part of the
schedule which leads to the tour-
nament. The boys had two practice
sessions today, most of the work
being designed to get them back in
condition after the holiday layoff.
WANT ADS
CLASSIFIED RATES
One insertion I mats Per Word
(Minimum charge Me.)
Three Insertions 4 eta. Per Ward
(Minimum 50e.)
sis Insertions 5 eta. Per Weed
Initials, Telephone Nassben
Counted as Weeds.
BEST RUTS
$62.50-3-plece Bed Room Suite
(like
-piece Bed Living Rooml
25o$1  new) 
Suite v..itrt mattress) 
$211$100 00-3-plece Bed Living Room
I 
Su 
 $22.50
$te 4500 Oak Kitchen Cabinet $19.50
$32.50 Kitchen Cabinet ____$16.110
Other 
CabinetsOdd Dr ssers 
29.115 up
Stoves, Stoves, Stoves, aur. 
.50 
up
and kinds, new and used. 1940
prieesdW o all kinds of stove and fur-
niture repair work. We pay cash for
good used heaters.
EXCHANGE FURNITURE CO.
-- CALL 135 - -
Fred Roberson
-for-
Groceries & Meats
-We Deliver-
101 State Line St.
Have
You
Ordered
This corner heartily wishes that
some enterprising person who has
access to a bus would begin operat-
ing this bus to the out of town
basketball games. I have no idea
how many might go, but believe
that a bus would make some
money tin such trips. It is going
to be unpopular .to use private cars
for these trips, for many people
have worn tires anti are anxious
to save their cars all possible mile-
age. Too, many people fear to
cave their cars parked in strange
owns these nights because there
Easy Terms Phone 35
FOR RENT: 7-room kellastone
will be glad to give publicity to 272. Adv 28$-ti.
any person who wishes to try this _mow
bus idea, and it is believed that FOR RENT: Heated Bedroom or
many people might be glad to pay small apartment. Call 528. Adv.
the necessary fare. 306-6t.
Now as a goon time to renew your
!inscription to ". •.e Leader.
Railas All Time
FOR RENT:st3-room apartment,
newly decorated. 308 Paschall
street. Phone 502. Couple preferred.
Adv. 310-8t.
Mr• Jai. e•Yel il• ROOM.; FOR RENT-For four
°,,rd 7; girls or two couples. Telephone 749.
tias es en reined as
breaakt me quick relief. 7.7:.;. I eat as t Adv. 309-It.
'rival, tare fine. never felt better •• 
ADLERIKA
•
•
."The Story
KENTUCKY"?
Of f the presses Thursday. The Courier•Journal's
great 96-page Special Edition. in Colorgrasitre.
is something different. something's-mill want
dr to keep always, something you'll want to send
to your friends everya here I
Single Copies-Mt-led Anywhere
25`
t, Address eseilers Service Bureau, The Courier-Journal
_rm.-If=ir_-_11=11.=r1=n11=Jf=Jrazir=if=as.-m=it=arr..-Jr.-
WE WILL CONTINUE OUR
BEST SERVICE
We know and you know that mer-
chandising will he difficult in this
coming year. National defense re-
qurements will have much effect on
consumer needs in many lines, and
these defense requirements must
come first. This store, however, will
continue to render the best service
possible at all times, subject, of
course, to these defense require-
ments. Our customers may rest as-
sured that we will endeavor to meet
needs that can be met.
GRAHAM FURNITURE
COMPANY
(INCORPORATED
- -
FOR RENT-4-Room Apartment.
Upstairs. Private Bath. Private En-
trance. Phone 326. Central Ave.
309-6t.
----
Win-Billfold containing sum
of money, also army registration
card. Graves County driver's license.
Will give reward for return. Fourth
Street Furniture Store. Adv. It.
•
FRENCH WAR "LARK,"
NATI IN SOVIET SAYS
Bern, Switzerland. -The war up
to June 22. when Germany invaded
Russia. was Just a "Strength
Through Joy Excusion" compared
to atilt has happened since, a sold-
ier wrote in Heinrich Himmler's
SS organ, Das Schwarze Korps.
'We do not wish to underesti-
mate the hardships of the previ-
ous campaigns in France and the
1 Balkans, but compared with what
we endure in Russia they were
child's play," he wrote.
The reference to "Strength
Through Joy," the recreation ac-
tivity of the German Labor Front.
I was contained in a collection of
letters urging the people to stir-
render thtr clothing for the front
FEDERAL PRISONERS
END HUNGER STRIKE
Kansas City, Kan., - Admitting
they had been "unreasonable,"
thirteen Federal prisoners in the
Wyandotte County jail ended their
twenty
-four-hour hunger strike to-
day. The prisoners protesting an
order by Sheriff Frank Zimmer
against hoarding bread in their
cells, had vowed they wouldn't eat
until the decree was rescinded.
ADMIRAL THINKS ATTACK
ON CANAL IS CERTAIN
Balboa, Canal Zone, - Rear Ad-
miral Frank H. Sadler, command-
lint of the 15th Naval District, ex-
pressed belie today that the Pana-
ma Canal will come under attack
sooner or later.
Sadler said in a press conference
that lessons taught In the attack
on Pearl Harbor were being applied
to strengthen the defenses of the
canal.
41..e.ret elt v elletetle
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LIQUOR STOCKS
IN U. S. TOTAL HALF
BILLION GALLONS
Washington, -America's whisky
stocks rase to 505,556,643 gallons at
the end of November. a week be-
fore the outbreak of war, compared
with 473372,919 gallons at the end
of November 1940.
November 1941 production for the
nation was 11.828,443 gallons against
11.908,032 for November 1940, but
the total withdrawal of tax-paid
whisky for November 1941 was only
8,143,225 gallons compared with
10.490262 for that month of 1040.
The liquor output for the three
tamest-producing states in Novem-
ber NU Kentucky. 5,915,014 gallons:
Illinois, 1,946241; Indiana, 1,492,120.
JESSE JONES GETS
PRIORITIES POST,
KEEPS OTHER JOBS
Washington, -Jesse H. Jones was
made a member of the Supply
Priorities and Allocations Board by
President Roosevelt today to add
to his already extensive duties as
I secretary of commerce and federal
loan administrator.
Jones:wlll be the third cabinet
officer on B. P. A. B. Others are
War Semetary Stimson and Navy
Secretary Knox. The board is head-
ed by Vice President Wallace, with
Donald Nelson as executive direc-
tor. Other members are 0. P. M.
Director William S. Knudsen and
Sidney Hillman. Harry L. Hopkins,
lend-lease chief, and Leon Hender-
son, prim administrator and head
of et% than supply.
Now Is • good arr.e to renew your
suscrintion to the Lemur.
A typewriter for Xmas would
make es' ideal present that
would be useful and be re-
membered for a long time.
Fulton Wall Paper &
Office Supply Co.
304 Walnut St. - Plume 85
4
There's something queenly about
velvet:It's the rich, royal texture.
Good dilltdell is necessary to
preserve its loveliness.
In tbe hands of our expert
workmen, velvet is cleaned clear
through. We restore the luxuri-
ant softness that attract, admit-
ing Attention and gives pride to
the %realer. Call us today.
111••••••=,.
MULES FINDING
PROMINENT ROLE
IN if. S. DEFENSE.
Memphis, Tenn.. -The mule is
assuming national defense prom-
inence. At mule auctions here,
largest in the world, the price is
expected to advance $10 a head
within thirty days, declared J. A.
Smith, one of the major dealers,
and the eventual increase might
be as much as $25 to $35 a head.
"We are selling 2.000 a week
now." Smith added. "It's difficult
to get machinery and parts, and I
expect the Government to buy
wagon mules soon."
Smith said there is a limited
supply of good ,zrules and ,is ad-
vising farmers .who want mules for
next year* emns.to buy noli."
•1 T
MARINES' 6PT RECORD
IN SOUTHERN RECRUMNG
New Orleans, - An All-time rec-
ord in recruiting for the 166 years
of history, of the United States
Marine 'Comb Ihds: been set in the
southern recruiting division of 11
states since war was declared Dec.
8, Major Frank It, Worthingtnn. of-
ficer in charge of the division, an-
nounced today.
Without making public the en-
listment figures. Major Worthing-
ington said that during the period
of national emergency marine
corps recruiting increased 300 per!
cent over peacetime recruiting and
under war emergency enlistments
jumped 910 per cent over peace-I
time.
23 MILLION HELD
WAR LABOR GOAL
Washington, -O. P. M.'s new
National Labor Supply Policy Board
plans to increase the present 5,-
000.000 persons working in war in-
dustries to 23,500,000 by 1944.
The long-range program under
consideration calls for the even-
tual employment of almost half
of the 130,000,000 people of the
United States.
It is estimated that 45,200.000
workers are employed at present in
non-war industries. This number
would be decreased to approximate-
ly 33,000,000.
Additionally, the plan contem-
plates a steady reduction of the
unemployed, now estimated at 5.-
100,000. All employable will have
jobs in 1944 under the board's pro-
gram.
ALARM CLOCK BLASTED
BY RETIRING POSTMAN
Cincinnati, - John W. Smith, a
letter carrier for thirty-nine years,'
retired today and the first thing on
his program was to take the old
alarm clock to the Miami Rifle
'Club range and blast it full of hol-
es. And Smith. who is president of
the club and a certified instruct-
or in rifle and pistol marksman-
ship has the eye for it.
- 
• 'WATC6 SWAIM°
AND ELGIN WATCHES. •
BULOVA, HAMILTON. •
ANDREWS JEWELRY CO. •
O OOOO • • 4 • •,
WAR INCOME LEVY
IMPOSED IN SOVIET
Kuibyshev, -A war-time income
tax affecting moat RI/MUMS who
earn the equivalent of $1 a day or
more is to become effective Janu-
ary 1, authorities announced to-
day.
Levies will range from $25 on
salaries of WU a year to $545 on
those of $4.800. Partial payments
are to be made monthly.
All citizens over 18 except Soviet
army and navy personnel, their
dependents and invalids are liable
The plan succeeds a temporary
taxation system established last
July 3.
• Permanent Waves
• Finger Waves
• Shampoos
HILL'S
Beauty Shop
eithunds
PISONE--721
HARDY'S Fri. & Sat. Specials
Gro. & Meat Market - Phone 100-101 •
"The Little Store with the Big Stock jar Less"
MAXWELL HOUSE COFFEE, lb. 29e
CHASE & SANBORN COFFEE, lb. 29e
SANKA COFFEE, lb.  33e
JELL°. any flavor, per package Sc
CONFECTIONERY SUGAR, 2-lb. bag 15e
GRAPE FRUIT, Texas Seediest', 3 for be
KELLOGG'S CORN FLAKES per box Sc
DeLUXE SOAP yEALf -4 Iralmolir and 4 Lax, all
§ bar* ftor r ?I:. _ 38e
P G SOAP, far - 10p
WHITE RICE (Lady Peas). Per lb- 42e
MISSISSIPPI SUGAR CAPIESYRUP, 4i.tfal• 7,- 39c
SORGHUM MOLASSES, ,4 gallon kr 39
SUN DRIED APPLES per IX . 1 Vie
SNOWDRIFT, 3 llis. for -
COUNTRY SAUSAGE, 2-lb. sacks, per lb. - -
CALF LIVER„ per lb.
All kinds of fresh Meats and Vegetables are our
Specialty.
Courtesy, Friendly and Prompt Delivery-
We Have IT.
Twenty-Eighth Annual Statement of the-
Fulton Building & Loan Association
REAL ESTATE LOANS
STOOCK LOANS 
, STOCK IN FEDERAL HOME LOAN BANK 
BONDS 
REAL ESTATE (Owned) 
REAL ESTATE (Contract Sales) 
FURNITURE and FIXTURES 
CASH ON HAND AND IN BANK 
-of-
Fulton, Kentucky
as of
December 31,1941.
-ASSETS-
-9342,055.00
1E245.00
9,800.00
1.00
4,169.81
1,414.12
1.00 -
4116.76
INSTALLMENT STOCK 
*PULL-PAID STOCK
DIVIDENDS ON FULL-PAID STOCK 
SOCIAL SECURITY TAX RESERVE 
UNDIVIDED PROFITS
RESERVE FUND  
BILLS PAYABLE 
8370,402.69
$221,257.75
 86,800.00
1,25080
6.00
 27,518.57
10,069.57
 
 17,500.00
$370,402.69
The foregoing statements are correct to the best of my knowledge and belief.-
J. E. Fall, Secry-Treas.
Subscribed and sworn to .before me by J. E. Fall, this December Slid, 11941.-
H. H. Murphy, Notary Public.
We. the Auditing Committee of the Fulton Building and Loan Association,
state that we have examined the records of this; association and find the foregoing
statements to be true and correct to the best of our knowledge and belief.
J. D. DAVIS
L. E. BROWDER
Auditing Committal.
